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Metropolitan Club Members Give Com-

edy, Folowed by Dancing Party.

VISITING WOMEN MUCH HONORED

Lenrheona, Bridge Parties, Dinners
and Liiai List ef informal AN'

fair GlTen" tar Their
Entertainment.

Mm. C. A.' Hull wn hoatess Wedneeday

afternoon at the Omaha club at the frond
of a aeries of luncheon parties which she

hat given thin week. Mr. Holmes of Lin-

coln, Mr. Hull' mother, was the guest
of honor.' The guests Were seated at' small
tables, eatfh having a hostess. A dainty
color scheme of pink was used In the dec-

orations, roses and shaded candles being
n this color. Place cards with the mono-

gram of the hostess In gold marked the
places of tWrty-flv- o uests. The assisting
hostosat-- Wednesday were Mrs. A. O. Bee-son- .'

Mrs. Charles Keller, Mrs. Howard
Baldrlge and Mrs. F. P. Klrkendall.

At Metropolitan t'lub.
The members pf the Metropolitan club

will give a comedy and dancing party
Wednesday evening at Metropolitan hall.
Elaborate decoiatlons of pink blossoms and
pink-shade- d lights and candles will be used
in the hall and reception rooms.

This Is the first play given by the club
this season and will ba well attended. The
play Is presented by Mr. Julius Rosenfeld,
chairman of the' entertainment committee
of the dub, and the cast of characters for
the comedy, "A ,TSoX of Monkeys," will
Include Miss Florence fuller, Miss Rosena
MandelberR, Miss- Theresa Oreyfoos, Mr.
Kalph Hothchlld and Mr. Frank Qoeta.

Following the comedy there will be. a
dancing party for tue members of the
club. ". ",

Fot Mrs, 1'njUrtrl.i
Complimentary," 4s . Mrs, X'rquhart of St.

Louis, formerly .. of - Omaha, Mrs." W. E,
Falmatler entertained Informally at two
tables of bridge Tuesday evening at her
home. The guests were restricted to the
old friends of Mrs. Urquhart. Wednesday
evening Mr: ana Mrs. William M. Glllef
will entertain informally, .at dinner, and
Thursday efternyun Mrs. P. W. Mlkesell
will give a bridge party at her home in
honor of Mrs. Urquhart.

Friends of Mr. Kevelle Urquhart will be
glad to hear of the success ha is having
mm tha fnvttnlla 1 c . rl man with tIA Allen
Stock company, whu:k Is playing 1n Port-
land, Ore. This tutnuany is the second
largest slock . cOupfln,y. , playing on th

'western uuaal, Afr.. .t'raubart is the elder
son of Miv.uiiii ; l'ra,, Charles, UrquljartJ
now oi' Hi.'. LaiwI?.) who formerly, lived, it
Omaha, Miv Kevellu .Uvuuliart having been
burn and i cai fcj in tjmaUfc.. .. .!,'

,UtFibtny, ,1'nrtr.j ', t
In tel.brotlon of the. third birthday of her

l.tt e uuuiiht'r. Juile Catuwell,. Mrs; ,S. L

C-- l .u. II guvo a ciilidroivs party iWednesr
uy nfu.'tn M.n for'abuul twemy .little gaesis.
mai.y of u humwvue accompanied their
ii.ii. or .jriiirM.-- ' 'luted' hlrtbri&v ffaj..
with time eK-- a' ti of-th- features
of ., tli j, in.wftulnmehV- - also favors which
wne given as souvenirs. : i. ,

Anolveraar- - ' Celebration.
Mr. and; Mrs. George J. ttonry were

pleasantly surprised Tuesday evening at
their home, M;4 Lafayette avenue, by their

the Uili'tj -- niriiii anniversary of thejr mar
ring". The evcn.ng was spent informally.
The house was decorated with chrysanthe-
mums. Air. und Mrs. George J. Stoney were
mariluJ mi. Washington, i--. C, November
ID, ltB, while Mr. Stoney was serving with
Light liattery F, Fifth artillery.

Complimentary 'Affairs. '

Complimentary to Miss 8ellinger of She
boygan, Wis., and Miss Connor of Evans- -
ton, 111., who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O

I. Kipllnger, a number of informal aXtuirs
have been planned. Wednesday afternoon
they were the guests of Mrs. Karl
linger at a matinee party at Boyd's the it in-

and Tuesday afternoon. Miss Shirley Moure
of Council liluffa save a luncheon at the
Grand hotel In Council Bluffs in honor of
Mlsa eVMpger and Miss Anna Connor and
Mrs. Oi D. Klplingvr. Mrs. Earl Kipllnger
was the other Omaha guest prts.nt. They
rnt the afternoon roller skating in Council

liluffa.
New Bridge Club.

A new bridge club was organised and had
the first regular meeting Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. It. E. Rogers.
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ThU woman nays Lydta E.
'Ptnk tiara's Vegetable Compound

aved ber life, lteud her Utter.
Mr. T. C. Villadstm,lof Manning,

Iowa, writes t Mrs. $iikham:
" I can truly y that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compouad asred my
life, and 1 cannot express my eratitude
to you in words. For years I suffered
with the worst forma of female com-
plain ta, continually doctoring- - and
spending lots) of money for medicine
without help. I wrote you for advice,
followed it as directed, and took Lydie
K. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and
It baa restored me to perfect, health.
Bad it not been for you I should have
been in my grave to-da- y. I wish ever
suffering woman would try It." ,

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty Tears Lydia E. Pint,

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
atandari. remedy : for femalo ills,
and has positively curd thousands of
women who have been troubled with)
displacements, innamination, uW ra-
tion, fibroid tumors, iiTefrularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear,
fag-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiea--t
ion,dizzines8,or nervous prostration.

Why don't you try it f v

Mrs. Piokbam Invites all sick
women, to vrrlt ber for advice,
ft he trjta- - riiided thousand to

ltlt. AadreaSj Iyuu, Ala.

The members will meet every second Tues-

day and luncheon will precede the game of
bridge. , The members of the club are Mrs.
H. Bun-ell- , Mrs. H. H. Fish, Mrs. Ingwer-se- n,

Mrs. Toung, Mrs. H. O. Edwards,
Mrs. E. P. Smith, Mrs. C. A. Grlmmel,
Mrs. J. H. Osborne,, Mrs. A. T. McOrath.
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. J. B. Blanchard, Mrs.
R. E. Rogers.

Theater Parties.
Mrs. E. W. Nash entertained Informally

at dinner Tuesday- - evening, followed by a
theater party at the Boyd. In the party

"
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nash, Mrs. E. W.
Nash.

Another theater party Included Miss
Frances Weesells, Mr. snd Mrs. S. S. Cald-
well and Dr. Nelson Mercer.

In one of the boxes Tuesday evening at
the Boyd were Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Whit-- ,
man and Mr. and Mrs. Hussle

Mr. and' Mrs. F.' W Clarke gave a small
Orpheum party Tuesday evening for Miss
Helen Edwards of Kansas City, guest of
Miss Agnes Wellrr, and Saturday evening
Mr. Charles Weller and Mr. Frankfort
will give a theater party at the Boyd,
when Miss Edwards will be honor guest.

Prospective .Pleasures.
Mrs. William Klerstead wili entertain at

a series of card parlies this month. The
first will be Tuesday, November 17, at
which time the game will be bridge. Again
on 'Tuesday, November 24, Mrs. Klerstead
will entertain at an afternoon card party.

The next meeting of the new kenslngton
club will be at the home of Mrs. Paul Bur-
leigh.

Come and Go Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. Love Kelly of Sioux City,

who formerly lived n Omaha, Intend to
move to Kansas City to reside in the near
future,

Mrs. Howard Hughes of Houston, Tex.,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arm.
strong at their horns on- South Thirty-fift- h

street.
A little daughter, Bally Sharon, was born

last month to Lieutenant and Mrs. George
B. Sharon of the Thirtieth Infantry, now
stationed In the Philippines. Mrs. Sharon
was .formerly jMlss Pauline Lowe of
Omaha,' daughter of the late General Lowe.

Mrs. S. Bhaver returne'd Saturday from
Kansas City and Is at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Love. .

Miss Eugenie Whitmore, who has been
visiting friend in tMe -- east slnte her re-

turn from Europe, Is spending this we.
as. the guest of Miss Florence Edwards, in
Peru, 111.

SUITING SHADES TO FACES

Evenlna; Oonni Ala ten Eyes and
- Flesh' --Tints, aWret Gonna

tno- - Hair.

A .Parisian . who. has meide a success In
New "STork ty 'designing 'gewns says that
she always selects nArtr fpr evening frocks
to match eyes ffnd flMlV Jints; day gowi.s

to harmonize wltit the hair. Colorless
women,' she declares, should wear shim-
mering, glossy black, unless, Indeed, they
ire painfully thin.

lx-a- white and a deep cream color, both
tend to give sailowness to the complexion,
while milk white, on the contrary, brinies
a bit of glow to the cheeks and is the
most becoming of all the shades of white.

Very dark women look best In rich, deep
tones rather than In violent . contrasts,
'While the "girl with the auburn bair" may
appear to be a i ravishing beaut? in spite
of her freckles, If she will stick to soft,
mellow whites and grays. The scale of
color la so well graded this season that
Ignorance is the only excuse for wearing
unbecoming tones.

MANAGING T HENHOUSE MAID

Reaalta Are Stlatreas' Business, Meth-
od Are tbe Affair of

Maid.

There are mistresses and mistresses Just
as there are many maids cf many minds
and If there Is to be harmony In the
household there must be an understanding

Having chosen a trained servant, and
presupposing. In the heart-to-hea- rt talk
wtlh her before she was engaged, that she
hus been made fully aware In a general
way of what la expected of her, It la unfair
and not at all a test of her capabilities to
hamper her with commands to do her work
In "your way."

If you find her broiling the steak for
dinner In the oven when yotr have 'been In
.he habit of using the top of the stove, d i

ot reprimand her: wait for reaults. The
steak. .may, be" Just as good or. better than
If done the other way. "What she accom-pllahes

Is your affair; how she does It Is
her own.

A great many housekeepers are alto
gether too conservative In adopting fresh
Ideas. They get Into ruts and stsy there
If a maid Is to take a real Interest in her
work she must be allowed and encouraged
to use progressive methods; she cannot be
blamed if she refuses to carry out many
orders which originated in the kitchen
of twenty years ago.

REDUCING FLESH UNDER CHIN

Method hr Whlek It Mar Be Safely
aad Easily Accomplished

r Aayaae.
.

No ons need hesitate 1n undertaking to
reduce the flesh under the chin. It Is not
a difficult process at alii but must be
done very carefully In order not to leave
the akin In a loose, flabby condition, which
la really more annoying than flesh. Bathe
ln bot water for several minutes, holding
hot compresses to the flesh. Touch tbe
ringers to cold cream and roll a little of
the flesh at a time between them. Work
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until dry, and finish "by spenglng with
spirits of camphor. Do this once a day
and apply skin tonic and cold water at
least three times a day. This will keep
the flesh firm.

MR. G0SLINGJS ADVENTURES

lie Offers Sent to a Woman In an
Klevated Car Unexpected

Outcome.

"This," said Mr: Oosligton.- - "I confess
Is rather puzzling to me, but I am Inclined
to think that I get left inlt.

"The elevated car In which I rode home
late yesterday afternoon was as usual, at
that hour crowded, and so, as usual I
hung on by a strap. But a few stations
along the man In front of me of whom I
had been standing got up and went out,
leaving a vacant seat, which of course I
might have taken, but which I did not take,
for a step or two further back In
the car there was standing, ' holding on by
a strap, a young woman talking with a
young man who was standing near her,
holding on by the next strap.

"What I did was to Indicate to this young
woman that here was a seat for her, at
which she turned a stepped across the
car, as I supposed, to occupy the seat that
I had thus left for her. But Just what
she did was this:

"Sitting down on one side of this seat, she
edged along a little further on that' side,
thus making her next neighbor there, a
woman, move along a little, and thus pro-
viding half the seat vacant, and now she
Invited'the young man with whom she had
been talking to sit down beside her, which
he did, all this leaving me to stand there,
completely Ignored, In front of them.

"Sitting down as she did she discommoded
the person, the woman sitting next to her,
and crowding In to sit beside he, as he had
to do, tbe young man with her di ommoded
the person sitting next to him. Thus this
lady would appear to have proceeded when
her opportunity came with entire disregard
of everybody, but herself, seeking with
utter selfishness solely her own comfort
and pleasure, or so we might have thought.
If It. were possible to think ill of any
woman, which I do not; but while the
situation was a little puzzling, it certainly
did seem as If she had sort of made a gump
of me, don't you think?"

TRIFLES IN VANITY BOXES

Gold, Sliver and Enamel Cases Haas;'on Chains from the' Waist.

Gold or silver card cases and purres hung
on a short wrist chain will be lnegeneri.1
vogue this year. The shops are full of
ihcm and also of the gold and sliver van-'t- y

cases that had such popularity last
year. , .

In general, all three show similarity In
"tyle nn.l make, but in many models the
special use usserts Itself unmistakably. The

purses are among, the newest. ..They
open with stem or spring clasps. In the
buttcn of the 4 spring clasp a large semi
precious store Is set. Acid work is much
lifted to decorate silver purses.

Many. of the vanity cases are plainly 'ap-
propriate only for thelr special purpose.
Vet .even- - liv .some (.pf. these., boxes . one
finds a , pines, .for. visiting cards, ,,and

' a
nook; for change.. . ..

The. newest thing of . all in purse, card
case or .vanity box comes lni French
enamel. The covtrs of one model are
striped, In two nhades of old blue, trans-
parent eraniel. The covers of. another are
striped in broad bands of polished silver
and amethyst transparent enamel. :. Stilt
another moriel has covers done Inelaborate
flower designs In many colors on a back-
ground ot plain white enamel. These
tiiahul ure cosily.

Knvelnpe ciisos ere dainty affairs. They
open fxactly on envelope does. A seal
is MmuLiti'd on the poimt of the over-lyl- rj

flap In n dark blue or red semi-
precious stone. Pressing down this seal
fu-e- s the: clasp.

For tiio most part all thesi gold or sil-
ver purnts tind cases are hung upon short
wrist chulns; but they can be suspended
upon long neck chains If preferred. As
they pre expensive, mai y women will carry
on their wrist chains or.e of the new little
silver or gold tags that have come from
Frence for tho purpose. They are aboutas big en a piece and bear .th--
name and address of tlio owner.

TAKING CARE OF THE HANDS

Oatmeal in Said to Be One of theSimplest and Moat Sooth
ing-- Remedies.

A little attention will keep even "house-worke- d

hands" In very presentable condi-
tio'!. The best and simplest aid to this
end la oatmeal. Make a amall cheesecloth
bag and put In a little oatmeal; use this
for wathlng the hands at night and when-
ever a thorough washing is desired. After
washing the hands dust with a little dry
oatmeal.

Hands that are Inclined to thinness are
soldom attractive. Nothing is better to
make the hands plum than olive oil. Hold
the hands In very warm water for a few
minutes, and dry carefully. Pour a little
oil In the palm of the hand and rub It
thoroughly Into all parts of the hand. Use
as much oil as the hands will absorb. Do
not wash the hands for a least an hour
after this treatment; or it may be used at
night and left on till morning.

Flve-Mln- nt Cake.
To make a fine loaf cake In five minutes

get a large wooden spoon and a rough
glazed earthen pot, cr, it possible, one
called .'French pot, costing 10 cents, In
which to cream your butter and 'sugar.
This Is the secret of cake making and
can be done In two to five minutes with
the above utensils. "I challenge any plain
cake recipe with the following," says the
author: "One and one-ha- lf cups of granu
lated sugar, quarter pound butter, three
or four eggs, two cups of flour, two

ot baking powder, one teaspoon-fu- l
of vanilla extract."

Croup Attacks Young; Children la
All Countries.

There is probably no country on tbe glob
which does not know the disastrous results
of croup. Mothers of small children, whether
la the isles of the South Sea or in tbe froxen
region of the north, are always on tbe alert
for the first symptom of this dangerous mal-
ady, which is sure to bring destruction unless
proper attention is given to the little safierer.
The following letter from tioulh Africa shoes
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which is
so extensively need in the United (states, is
also a favorite medicine for croup in that
country. It is fast supplanting other reme-
dies in many parts of the world, whererer it
baa been used, aad all uneasiness snay be
avoided by theanxioos mother if this remedy
Is kepi at hand. Mr. Frits Everitt, msiia- -

of a general store for U. B Jerdine, at
fer Cape Colony, South Africa, says: "I
have bad occasion to use Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy very often with sny three
little children for coucba and croup, snd

In this manner for ten or fifteen minutes. have never found anything that gave as good
tbea apply cold water for several minutes;, sali.fsction and relief as quickly as this rein-pu- t

on skin tonic aitli a sponge, patting! edy. We Sis UcVcr fiUiut it."

LIVE W IRES JO "CORN SHOW

Chicago Board of Trafle Member!
Will! Be Here. .

SPECIAL TRAItf TO B CHAPTERED

Illinois Grata Dealers'. Associativa
Cones with them on December

Fifteen, Which Is Grain
Dealers' Day.

Five hundred of the liveliest cltlsens of
the lively city of Chicago are coming to
the National Corn exposition In a body.
Chicago's famous Board of Trade will have
a generous representation In this city on
Grain Dealers' day, December IS. Uniting
with the Illinois Grain Dealers' association.
It will charter a special train for tho trip.

Final arrangemsnts regarding the excur-
sion of these exceedingly live wires whose
presence will be noticeable even among the
thousands snd thousands of strangers In
the city at the time were made In Chicago
by officers of the Illinois Dealers' associa-
tion. President' E. V. Wayne of Delavon
and Secretary E, W. Strong of Pontlac, who
conferred with ' officials ot the Chicago
Board of Trado relative to the Joint trip.

Further evidence of the Interest gra n men
are taking comes In the visit here of George
A. Wells of Des Moines, secretary of the
Western Grain Dealers'" sssoclatlon, who
came to make further plans for

and to placo an order for a $1,000

trophy.
Highest Priced Prise.

A unique feature of the premium list Is
announced. This Is the Port Huron shred-
der, valued at I960 and Is the most valua-
ble single' premium offered. The farmer
displaying the best sixty ears of corn gets
this prise about which there Is enough In-

terest to make It the most desirable of all,
aside from Its Intrinsic ' value. It Is the
latest achievement In the lino of farm
machinery and up to now considered one of
the most dangerous. ' The Port Huron
company has expended $80,000 to eliminate
the clement of hasard and in the manufac-
ture of a self-feed- er It claims to have
been successful.

Since a farmer can husk from fifteen to
twenty acres ot corn In a day and at the
same timo shred the stalks for food or
husk 1,000 bushels of corn In a ten-ho-

day, It Is believed this will " prove to be
one of the most attention exciting prizes
offered.

It Is announced that the special program
of days and events and entertainments for
the exposition will be ready for publication
Thursday. .

MUCH SOUGHT MAN CAUGHT

Attested Forsrer Is Arrested by Omaha
Detectives and Is Held for

Other Officers.

fter a throe weeks' search, another al-

leged crook of wide reputation has been
captured by Omaha ' detectives. C. E.
Coon, alias William ' Keneflck. who gavo
his home as Kansas. City, Mo., was ar-

rested by Detectives:-Pattull- and Davis
Wednesday morning and locked up at the
police station as a fugitive from Justice.
. Captain Savage pf. the detective force
has been In possession of letters from
8herlff W.', F. Sanimons of Kearney and
Chief, George O'Haver of toe Memphis po-

lice since tht middle, of ..October, and a
eharp lookout at, thewhotels has boon kept
for Coon, as It was Reported that He was
coming this way. , ,,r, . . '....Forgery Is th charge under which ' the
man Is wanted at' Kearney, It being al-

leged that e'.'cashed ;a forged check for
$287 at that town, 'Representing "himself as
ft railroad promoter. ,Th,e Memphis police
think Cocn la the, man .who secured K0
from cltlsens there hy passlrg a worth-los- s

check, and If he Is taken to that city
he wlir be prosecuted on the charges ot
larceny and obtaining money under false
pretenses. At Memphis Coon Is said to
have masqueraded as a traction line con-
tractor and to have used an F.Iks' pin and
card to create confidence. Chief Donahue
of the local police Is also In receipt of adv-

ices-that Coon forged a check on a Lan-
ders (Wyo.) bank for $750 when he was In
Detroit last July.

An officer arrived here from Kearney
Wedensday night to take charge ot Coon,
who will bo taken to that town to answer
the forgery charge.

OFFICIALS VISIT DEER PARK

Cpunctlmen aad Park. Commissioners
Consider Best Steps to Be

Taken....
The twelve members of the city council

and the five members of the Board of Park
Commissioners visited Deer park Wednes-
day morning and looked over the location
of the proposed grade through the park
on Sixteenth street In an endeavor to come
to some conclusion as to what had best
be done. Property owners in the vicinity
of the park petitioned for the building of
tho grade and the council ordered the
work done. Park Commissioner Cornish,
later got this Order rescinded for the rea-
son that the building ot a grade twenty-fiv- e

feet high would practically causa the
demolition of the park, making of It noth-
ing but a couple of mud holes. The situa-
tion was gone over carefully by the two
municipal organisations and President Ed
P. Berryman of the park board aays he
believes an amicable arrangement can be
effected whereby the property owners will
be satisfied and the pat-- saved as well.

CAR KNOCKS DRIVER HARD

William Tarpln Hurled to Oroand
and FarRtyaed la Both of

HI Arms.

'Serious Injuries wre received by William
Turpln, a driver tof Corneer Bros., brick
makers, when his .wagon was struck by a
northbound South Omaha street car at
Twenty-fourt- h and Dorcas streets and he
was thrown to the pavement. This oc-

curred at 7:1S o'clock Wednesday morning.
Both arms were . apparently paralysed,
Turpln not regaining the Use of them, snd
his head was badly bruised and lacerated.
It Is also feared he has sustained Internal
Injuries.

Ed Corneer, a member it the firm whose
brick wagon Turpln was driving, saw the
accident and had tbe Injured man removed

i Vj the .Wise Memorial hospital In the
police ambulance. Drs. W. T. Neal and B.
B. Davis attended him and an operation
was performed Wednesday afternoon. Tur
pln resides ai ius Boum Twenty-secon- d

street.

VISITING IS NOT RESIDING

Woman Who Comes to See Friends
Fails te ' Secnre Iter

Divorce.

Visiting friends here docs not establish a
residence- for the purpose of securing a
divorce, according to a ruling of Judge
Kennedy In the divorce suit of May Mile-
stone against Hairy Milestone.

Mrs. Milestone came to Omaha from
Msmphis last March te visit a friend. When
shs got ready to go home her husband
refused to send her . money and finally
wrote a mutual friend that he was through
with her. After she bad been In Omaha
a little more than six months she started

sut for divorce. Judge Kennedy held that
her residence began In Omaha not while
sho was visiting her friends, but after she
had formed the purpose of living here and
started to work. This made nor residence
here less than six months before the suit
was filed and Judge Kennedy dismissed
the case.

FT. MEADE NEEDS NEW WATER

More Adequate Supply Is Demanded
for Purpoaes of the

Army.

A serious condition Is reported from Fort
Meade, 8. D., where nearly doo men of
the Fourth United States cavalry, with
considerable number of civilian employes of
the government, are quartered. In regard to
the water supply for the pe""t- - The ques-
tion has resolved Itsolf Into one of two
propositions that must be settled speedily
snd that Is an immediate remedy of the
conditions or the abandonment of the post.

The drinking and culinary water supply
for the post Is derived from the water
system of the town of Sturgls, two and a
half miles distant and Is pumped through
the water pipes. The requirements of the
post are for 300.000 gallons dally, but about
October 1 of the present year the water
was shut off between tho town and fort
and now the supply of drinking water has
to be hauled from a hydrant In the town
of Sturgls, the supply being limited to
2,4tiO gallons dally or In four loads of 600
gallons each and this limited supply must
be husbanded closely.

The' water supply for the stables and
other purposes Is now obtained from a
well about thirty feet distant from'
a temporary reservoir built by dammln
the creek that runs past the post. It la
Into this creek that the sewage from the
town of Sturgis Is dumped, the creek flow-
ing from Sturgls to the fort. Some dis-
tance from the town the creek sinks and
the bed Is dry for 100 or 200 yards and then
the water ooses. out again Into the crack
bed a short distance above Fort Meade.

While no sickness of any consequence
has thus far prevailed at Fort Meade, sev-
eral cases of typhoid fever exist In the
town of Sturgls. The fear of infection has
caused the War department to Investigate
the water supply conditions at Fort Meade
and to that end Lieutenant Colonel Wil-
liam B. Davis, chief surgeon of the De-
partment of the Missouri, was recently sent
to Fort Meade.

Colonel Davis found the conditions to be
practically as stated and made his report
accordingly, which has been sent to Wash
ington.

About the only way out of the dilemma
for the government Is either to build Its
own water supply system by artesian well
or to pipe the water for the post from
Dead Man's gulch, about five miles from
the fort. Both of these propositions will
Involve a considerable expenditure of time,
aand time Just now is very precious, and
something will have to be done at once.

Colonel Davis has recommended the Im-
mediate building of an open air distilling
plant at the post, the water supply being
obtained from the creek or well now In
operation there for the stables and washing
purposes.

WIFE DEAD, HUSBAND VERY LOW

Georjte W.. Forbes Has Slight Chance
of Recovery tr. Forbes

Dies Monday

Following the death of Mrs. Juliette
Forbes Monday, It is learned that her hus-
band, George W. Forbes, Is In a most
serious condition, with, only slight chance
of recovery. He has been unconscious for
four days and suffers from a nervous
trouble.
'An old settler and a resident of Omaha

for thirty-eig- ht years, Mr. Forbes is well
known among the older residents ot the
city. lie owns considerable property In the
north part of the city and lives at 6313

Florence Boulevard.
The body of Mrs. Forbes is at the Burket

undertaking rooms, 412 North Sixteenth
street, awaiting the arrival of a son from
New York, whose absence has delayed pre-
parations for the funeral.

TWENTY-THRE- E WEATHER MARK

Fateful Number Hearlstere Lowest for
Omaha Thus Far This

Season.

It was "23" for Omaha Wednesday morn-
ing all right. Such was the thermometries!
designation of the weather that Colonel
Welsh put up to this locality and the figure
Is the lowest for the season thus far.

But then Omaha still holds the. record
as a banana belt, for out at Lander, Wyo.,
S below sero was the mark and 4 below
sero In Yellowstone Park made It a little
cool for camping out parties. Cooler
weathor prevails In the gulf states.

The outlook for Wednesday night Is for
fair and continued cool with similar con-

ditions prevailing Thursday.

SCAVENGER ACT DECISION

Sayrenie Court Modifies Opinion in-
volving Validity of Deeds Se-

cured Under This Lam.

The supreme ourt has modified Its opin-

ion In the suit Involving the validity of
deeds secured under the scavenger act
where more than one piece of property
was Included- In the same advertisement
In the original opinion the court held a
deed secured under these conditions could
be set aside.

At Its last sitting the court modified this
opinion and held that where the same per
son owned all the pieces of property In J

the advertisement the advertisement was
legal and the deedsvalld.

Frightful Spaams
of the stomach, liver torpor, lame back and
weak kldneya are overcome by Electric
Blttera. Guaranteed. 60c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Advertise In The Bee, the paper that goes
Into the homes of the best people.

Eczema Cure
5 Surprises Druggists
i

(From Chicago New)
Leading druggists have been puziled to

understand why they are selling to murti
pure cltrox lately to the public, aj this
drug la generally used only In scientific
work. An Item In The News lat wuek
accounts for It, as it told of the discov-
ery that cltrox la probably the best known
cure for ecsema, inter, suit rheum aud
other skin diseases. The directions, as
published In the Doctor's Guide 0 the
original discoverer, are a follow: Dis-
solve a touspoWful ot purs powdered clt-
rox In two tablespoonfuls hot water, aud
bathe the diseased part 20 inlnuus at a
time twice a day. Be careful to make
the solution fresh each time It is to be
used and apply warm. Only lbs pure
cltrox, put up In sealed packages by tho
chemical works. Is fit for medical use.
Many interesting cases are reported to
the Doctor's Uulde by physicians, who
say Its action Is marvelous, stopping the
Itching at once and drying up the erup-
tion In a short time. The cures. are

SCIENCE and ART

j0:
w J "
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BEAUTY

CULTURE

LECTURE
BY

MME.YALE
Ladies are duly notified that Mine. Yals

of Beauty Culture Fame, will combine
Science and Art In an Illustrated lecture
and artistic entertainment, to be given at
aoyd s theatre, next Monday. November 16,
at 2:30 p. m.

What this wonderful woman has accom
plished In her chosen life work Is best at
tested to In the beauty of her own person
ality. That speaks more convincingly than
words.

Thousands upon thousands of women all
over the world have received the same
remarkable benefits from the wonderful
Yale System that Is so rapidly revolu-
tionizing Human Ugliness into Physical
Beauty. Women of all ages are being inadw
happy by what they are enabled to do for
themselves under Una. Yale's System.

g persons have oXten chal-
lenged Mme. Yale's claims to make women
naturally beautiful as physical Impossi-
bilities until overwhelmingly convinced to
the contrary by Irrefutable evidence.

SYNOPSIS OF LECTURE.
1ST ACT. The Art ot Beauty Cul-

ture.
2ND ACT. The Science of Physical

Culture.
8RD ACT. The Poetry of Motion.
4TH ACT, The Art of Good Style.

General Instructions.
COSTUMES.

Mme. Yale will wear four different cos-

tumes of beautiful design and coloring.
Her perfect figure will be artistically dis-
played.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.
Mme. Yale's Physical Culture Exercises

will be given by her with fascinating
grape, to the strains of sweet music ren-
dered by the Theatre Orchestra.

Those attending will enjoy a Beauty Cul-
ture treat Impossibly to, describe.

Tickets Complimentary
Tickets for Mme. Yale's Lecture may be

obtained free of charge by applying 'for
them now at the Drug Department ot the
Boston tore, J. L. Brandels St Sons. The
tickets are free, but the best seats will be
given to those making a purchase of any
of the Yale preparations at the time of
applying for tickets.

The lecture will brgln promptly at 2.30

P. M. Ladles are kindly requested to be
seated at that time.

RAHRR!bus
OMAHA

ut m department
f CLE.ANL1NE.SS"
ts the watchword for health and vigor, con
fort snd beauty. Mankind '. learning not
only the necessity but the luxury of clean-
liness. SAPOLIO, which has wrought
Such changes in the home, announces he
fitter triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes the whole
body, starts the circulation and leaves an
exhilarating glow. A 'dr.trtndiruul

A
Positive
Evidence

that you have a tooth that needs at-

tention at once. Is tbe peculiar sensa-
tion that Is felt when it comes )a con-

tact with bot or cold food.
Tbe enamel Is gone and the most

gensatlve part of the tooth is becoming
exposed. That ia sufficient warning,
and plan to call as quickly as possible.

FILLINGS 75c up.
CROWNS $5.00

Taft's Dental Rooms
1S1T SOUQI.AS ITKKXT.

Gold Silver andNickle

Brass Beds, Oas natures aad Tabte VTare.
Steplatea as Hew.

fm All Kinds of Repairing fm

ullAHAPLATiNlrCU
Establish 189.

1SS0 Karaty treat
Telepaoaei Pouglaa S33SI Ante.

r -

To whom It may concern
URiau mercuauia auuw

hoW to live and appre-

ciate good food, as can be
attested by Tolf Hamoa

HANSON'S;
Cafe Beautiful

Fall and Winter

Tan Shoes
For Women's War

Dressy women will wear tan
shoes this fall and winter
these new designs will appeal
to the taste of the most ex-
acting, f

The new shades are 4' golden
brown, light and dark Russia
calf, high and Napoleon tops,
Blucbercut. button and straight
lace in brown, suede, cloth
and kid tops. '

The new short, vamp stub
last is the latest in comfort

wear and beauty the mili-
tary heels give the high arch
effect so much desired.

Don't fall to see these beau-
tiful fall and winter tan shoea
for women.

$3.50 and $6

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 tARNlM STREET '

Sole agents for Omaha.

Those

Who Know
men about town tellDISCERNING showing of Fall and

Winter fabrics, Is Just a little the best
In town. In addition to this, your gar-

ments If ordered here, will bear the
distinction of being stylishly cut, and
correctly tailored.

Better picking today than tomorrow.

To Even Up Our Medium Priced
Linea w have reduced the price
on many of eur highest grade fab-

rics. You'll find a liberal assort
ment of $50 and $45 styles on the
$40 tables -- $42 and $40 styles enN
the $35 tables--$3- S end $55 fab-rlcsat$-

Trousers 56 to S12 Solti $25 to $50

. WILLIAM JERRKMS' SONS.
00-1- 1 South 15th St,

SARATOGA
CHIPS

FREE
Every lady visiting ourSold shop Thursday will re-

ceiveOnly In absolutely free
a lOo package of Brod-ky'- s-

delicious Sarato-
gaHacka, Chips. We want
every woman in OmahaI0 to see the cleanlinewB of
our factory and aa how

and 20c. these dainty Chips are
made. Come Thursday
for a 10c package Jrot.

If your grcctr doesn't havt them,
drop a card to

Rrodsky's Saratoga Chip Co.,
014 Faraam Street,

f3

Illustrations will!
give a style to your

printed matter and 1
make it more affep-tiv- e.

Let us work

your ideas into onts.

BAKER BROS.
ENGRAVING CO.

Barker Block, Omaba, Wsb.

1
Sohpols

nthd

v

sUtbltahd 1, quip rwuntf mm. vo4 vomw
for eotnturivl ftbd Lui!um til. t,oswirsd

Biroac trochlu tvnem. re)cjuel
t buiincM oil it ud ljr tffemt RtrwM on ter.f tug
th prmutlcml tuu oi b)uM atfttr sud irawii.,
Tbrr oourM ( tnum;il, MMiarrihr't gr
Iui7, imtib hundred t udvota imI fm C4
fnifiV iw CriMM. w ma batp yous Writs
fur ftua inwsutu to j i
LINCOLN BUtlNESS COLLEGE
141 N. 11th treat, Uaaela, Nat).
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